
SENATE No. 722
[Senate, No. 722. Moved (Stone) as substitute for House Bill, duplicate of

House, No. 3177.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty.

An Act regulating the spraying of insecticides, pesticides,
RODENTICIDES AND HERBICIDES IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section 1. Chapter 270 of the General Laws, as most
2 recently amended, is hereby further amended by inserting
3 after section 3A, the following new sections:—
4 Section SB. For the purposes of this section, the following
5 terms shall have the following meanings:
6 “Pesticide” means (1) any substance or mixture of sub-
-7 stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling or miti-
-8 gating any insects, rodents, nematodes, fungi, weeds and other
9 forms of plant or animal life or viruses, except viruses on or

10 in living man or other animals, which the commissioner shall
11 declare to be a pest, and (2) any substance or mixture of sub-
-12 stances intended for use as a plant regulator, defoliant or
13 desiccant.
14 “Spray” shall include spraying, dusting, or any other appli-
-15 cation of a pesticide.
16 “Food product,” food products being grown for sale, and
17 not to food products to be used exclusively by the grower
18 thereof. The term “food product” shall also include grass or
19 other plants in the growing stage or as fodder, which are to
20 be fed to cows or goats.
21 “Farmer,” a grower of food products.
22 No person or governmental agency shall spray in the vicinity
23 of or in an area where food products are being grown without
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24 obtaining a permit from the commissioner of public health.
25 In lieu of a permit, a farmer may file with the commissioner
26 of public health at any time prior to forty-eight hours before
27 spraying a statement that he is to use a specific commodity
28 spray schedule as recommended by the college of agriculture
29 of the university of Massachusetts. In cases where emergency
30 spraying is necessary, a farmer may spray without a permit,
31 providing that he notify the commissioner of public health
32 within forty-eight hours thereafter of all particulars of the
33 spraying and the circumstances creating the emergency. Not-
-34 withstanding the provisions of this paragraph, no person shall
35 spray from an airplane or like vehicle without first obtaining
36 a permit.
37 The department of public health may adopt such rules and
38 regulations as it deems necessary to enforce the provisions of
39 this section.
40 Whoever violates any provision of this section or any rule
41 or regulation adopted hereunder shall be punished by a fine
42 of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
43 not more than six months in jail or a house of correction, or
44 both.


